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Media and Agencies analysis about Aarushi Murder Case:UP cops messed up Aarushi murder probe: CBI
Mrs. Aditi Biswas (Ghosh),Kuwait,says:The Noida Police were aware of the
fact that this case has become a public hue & cry and
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fact that this case has become a public hue & cry and
hence will get no monetary gains. So, for them it was not that important to
investigate and thus they disposed it off with stale
logics.
[4 Jun, 2008]
Mini,Bangalore,says:"Provide Justice for Arushi....."the police shld stop making
false allegations at least now
[3 Jun, 2008]
B.Saharia,delhi,says:Why CBI need to tell us? Even school children knows how
UP police messed up everything from the beginning. Is this the quality of IPS
officers that UP is having? Then Mayawati should review and if necessary
revoke the cadre.Can somebody guess how many poor,helpless,innocent
people might have languishing behind UP jails for incompetent policemen? I
hope TOI will raise a countrywide crusade against those IPS officers who are
corrupt and incompetent and remain glued to the shoes of the politicians.

Dentist Rajesh Talwar, arrested by Noida police on charges of murdering his
daughter Aarushi, was on Monday taken into custody for a day by the CBI for
questioning even as the investigating agency found loopholes in the probe carried
out by the UP police till now.
CBI investigators who examined the crime scene and questioned witnesses
pointed that the UP police had not picked blood samples or the finger prints
properly from the crime scene.
Senior CBI officials, probing the case, while remaining silent on the
investigations, said the case could have been solved in less than 24 hours if the
probe had been carried out properly by UP police.
The UP police had not even sealed the room where 14-year-old Aarushi was
found dead with her throat slit on May 16. Officials said the police had allowed
Aarushi's relatives to use the same room for performing prayers.
CBI investigators are said to be busy completing the chain of events that led to
the crime and questioning Talwar, who was brought in from Noida court here on
Monday evening.
Dressed in a white-kurta, Talwar, surrounded by the CBI sleuths, arrived at the
agency's headquarters in the evening. He faced some CBI questions on his way
to its office.
The agency moved an application before the court in Noida seeking Talwar's
custody for questioning in connection with the case, while moving an application
in the designated CBI court at Ghaziabad.
The Noida court granted permission to the CBI for questioning Talwar who was
arrested by the Noida police, who claimed that he had killed Aarushi in a fit of
rage after he found her with domestic help Hemraj in an objectionable" position.
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rage after he found her with domestic help Hemraj in an objectionable" position.

Times of India

Krishna's statements contradictory: CBI
ITGO / Agencies
New Delhi, June 11, 2008

A day after Rajesh Talwar's compounder Krishna alleged that he was being
implicated in the Noida double murder case, the CBI Wednesday said that the
lie detector test was carried on Krishna with his consent and within the
parameters of the law.
Krishna will be subjected to a narco test in Bangalore on Thursday, the CBI has
said.
Speaking to reporters, the CBI Joint Director Arun Kumar said that the nodal
investigating agency decided to conduct the polygraph tests since it came across
discrepancies in the earlier statements made by Krishna to the Noida police.
Kumar informed the media that to further rule out any discrepancies in Krishna's
statements, the reports of the lie detector tests conducted on June 9 and 10
have been sent to Bangalore.
Kumar said that the results of the tests are awaited.
Earlier, the CBI took Krishna, to Bangalore for another narco test, according to
an exclusive report by Headlines Today.
Krishna, who hails from Nepal, remained in judicial custody and has been a
talking point across the country for more than three weeks. The CBI was also
suspecting involvement of one more unidentified person, an accomplice of
Krishna.
A senior CBI official told the ITGO that the narco test is expected to give vital
clues to the agency. "These clues may just help solve this case," he said.
The CBI on Tuesday had said that the murders of teenaged Aarushi Talwar and
her family's domestic help Hemraj in a Noida flat last month were a "premeditated conspiracy" and not committed on the "spur of the moment" as earlier
believed.
The CBI, claiming to be close to solving the twin murder case, on Tuesday
conducted a second lie detector test on Krishna.
Krishna, who worked as compounder at Rajesh Talwar's Noida clinic for the
last three years and was a confidante of Hemraj, however, told Headlines
Today that he was innocent and the central agency was trying to make him the
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Today that he was innocent and the central agency was trying to make him the
scapegoat to save the arrested dentist.
Aarushi, 14, was found dead in her Noida home on May 16. The Noida police
initially named domestic help Hemraj as the prime suspect and even sent teams
to trace him. But his body was found the next day from the terrace of the same
house. The police arrested Rajesh Talwar on May 23 making him as a prime
accused.
The CBI took over the case after the Noida police drew flak for shoddy
investigations.
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